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Introduction

MEASURE FF and HISTORY

On November 2, 2004, Voters of  the Washington Township Health Care District (District) approved a 
local facilities bond measure, which authorizes the rehabilitation, expansion and improvement of  hospital 
facilities at Washington Hospital.  Measure FF provides for only essential repairs and upgrades, including:

State required upgrades for earthquake safety (California Senate Bill 1953)•	
Upgrade and expand the Hospital’s Emergency Room facilities•	
Upgrade and expand Washington’s Intensive Care Unit to increase our capacity to provide life-•	
saving medical services to the most critically ill patients
Expand rapid state-of-the-art cardiac care facilities, including operating rooms and patient beds •	
for those who are at risk of  or who have suffered heart attacks
Add patient beds and operating rooms to serve our growing community•	
Expand up-to-date laboratory and x-ray facilities•	
Improve building systems and capacity, to increase the operational performance and reliability of  •	
electrical, technology, energy efficiency and other building systems
Upgrade walkways, pick-up and drop-off  zones and parking lots for improved safety•	

Measure FF authorized the issuance of  up to $190 million of  General Obligation (G.O.) bonds which 
may only be used to reimburse expenditures as outlined above.

The $190 million of  G.O. Bonds will only partially pay for the cost of  the needed repairs and upgrades.  
Revenue bonds, future Hospital operations, reserves and philanthropy will pay for the remainder.

The Board of  Directors of  the District maintains responsibility of  expending Measure FF bond proceeds 
for qualified construction and development projects.  The Independent Citizen’s Bond Oversight 
Committee has the responsibility to report back to the community that Measure FF funds are being 
expended appropriately.



OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

Members of  the Oversight Committee have been appointed by the District Board of  Directors and have been 
chosen for their strengths in construction, planning, management and accounting.

The original members of  the Oversight Committee were appointed in March, 2005.  They included: Jack W. Balch, 
owner of  Balch Enterprises; Bill Norwalk, CPA, Ireland San Filippo, LLP; Ken Rankin, Superintendent of  Fremont 
Christian School; Paul Tong, former Newark City Manager and Newark City Council Member; and Susanna Wong, 
Union City restaurateur and former director of  the District Board.

There were no meetings in the first year as the initial major construction project, the Central Utility Plant, was under 
review by the Office of  the Statewide Health, Planning and Development (OSHPD).

At the end of  the first year, reappointments were made by the District Board.  They included:  Jack W. Balch, Bill 
Norwalk, CPA, Ken Rankin, and Susanna Wong. Al Huezo, former Newark City Manager was also appointed to the 
Oversight Committee to fill an open position resulting from the resignation of  Paul Tong.

OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The Independent Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee meets on a quarterly basis.  All meetings are open to the 
public. The meetings are held in the Anderson Auditoriums, 2500 Mowry Avenue, in Fremont, which is located 
on the first floor of  Washington West.  Meeting Notices and Agendas are posted on the Washington Hospital web 
site (www.whhs.com).  In addition, Committee meetings are recorded on a tape delayed basis and are shown on 
InHealth, the Washington Hospital Comcast Cable Channel 78.



Summary of  Oversight Committee Activities

This first full year of  the Oversight Committee meetings has predominantly been devoted to orientation and 
education, including the following:

On July 29, 2006, a joint meeting with the District Board of  Directors was held.  Lisalee Ann Wells, Esq •	
of  the firm of  Fulbright & Jaworski gave an orientation of  the Oversight Committee responsibilities and 
powers.  Ms. Wells also provided an overview of  the Ralph M. Brown Act, as all activities of  the Committee 
will be conducted under the provisions of  the Brown Act.

The March 27, 2007 Board Meeting provided valuable information regarding the following:•	

The Office of  the Statewide Health, Planning and Development (OSHPD), which must review and 1) 
approve all California Hospital Construction. 
The 1973 Alquist Seismic Safety Act and Senate Bill (SB) 1953.2) 
Washington Hospital’s status under SB 1953 requirements. 3) 
A presentation of  the Washington Hospital Facility Master Plan by the Hospital Architects, Fong 4) 
and Chan, including design and seismic considerations for the projects covered by Measure FF.
Public bidding process. 5) 
Escalating costs of  healthcare construction and its impact on California hospital projects 6) and 
Washington Hospital projects, in particular.  It was noted that construction costs in California rose 
by an average of  18.5% from 2003 to 2005 and were projected to continue to rise by double-digit 
amounts in both 2006 and 2007.  These increases create a very volatile and unpredictable bidding 
environment.

The Oversight Committee receives and reviews quarterly financial information, including G.O. Bond fund 
disbursements, and the status of  Measure FF authorized construction projects.



Construction Project Activity

CENTRAL UTILITY PLANT PROJECT

The first project covered by Measure FF funds is the Central Utility Plant Project.  This project includes a new energy 
efficient central plant, which is needed before the new emergency room/critical care building can be constructed, 
connecting tunnels, a new loading dock and new connections with public utilities such as gas, water and electric.

Final OSHPD approvals on this project were received in 2006.  The District Board adopted a budget in October 2006, 
which included inflationary and contingency 
factors, in the amount of  $47,456,635, and 
tied back to the budgets that were developed 
to determine the level of  support the District 
requested during the Measure FF campaign.  
Two bids were received, with the lowest being 
$62,500,000 or $15,043,365 (31.2%) over 
budget.  

As a result of  the significant budget variance, 
the District Board rejected all bids at its 
January 2007 meeting.  The Board considered 
a construction estimate from Davis Langdon 
(a large, professional estimating firm) before 
rejecting the bids; the Davis Langdon estimate 
indicated the current market for construction costs 
for this project, while higher than the original 
budget, was approximately $8 million dollars less than the lowest bid received. 

It also requested Hospital staff  to employ value engineering processes which might reduce costs of  this project and to 
make efforts to get more bidders involved when the project was put back out for bid.

The District Board is also considering combining the Central Utility Plant Project with a new Center for Joint 
Replacement, to make the bidding attractive to qualified contractors and to hopefully get better pricing due to economies 
of  size and a more favorable bidding environment.

EMERGENCY ROOM/CRITICAL CARE PROJECT

Following the completion of  the Central Utility Plant Project, construction will begin on the Emergency Room/
Critical Care Project.  Included in this new three story structure will be: an expanded and upgraded Emergency Room 
(approximately four times its current size); an expanded and upgraded Intensive Care Unit/Critical Care Unit; expanded 
Cardiac Care facilities; additional patient beds and operating rooms. 

The new building is being designed to provide a welcoming and warm environment for public, patients and staff.  All 
patient rooms will be single occupancy, private rooms.  The structural design will feature state-of-the-art, base isolation 
seismic technology.  

The Emergency Room/Critical Care Building will be a “green” building in that it will include many design features 

New Central Plant 



required in buildings that incorporate Environmental and Energy Design.  These include:  use of  storm water runoff, 
reduction of  water consumption, incorporation of  natural light and reduction of  energy consumption.

As of  June 30, 2007, construction documents were in the process of  being completed for submission to OSHPD for the 
Emergency Room/Critical Care Project.

Emergency Room/Critical Care  Project 



Financials At-a-Glance

The District’s financial statements for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2007 were audited by independent auditors 
(PricewaterhouseCoopers).  The auditors issued an unqualified opinion – no accounting issues identified. 

On December 5, 2006, the District sold $60 million of  the Measure FF General Obligation Bonds.  With tax 
exempt interest rates at historically low levels, the bonds were sold at a net interest rate of  4.34%. The G.O. Bond 
funds are invested in accordance with the provisions of  California law and earned $1,630,000, a return of 5.2 
percent, as of  June 30, 2007.
 
Following is as summary of  the Measure FF bond position as of June 30, 2007.

Total cash funds available at June 30 are $57,923,000 and include unspent bond proceeds of  $56,293,000 and 
interest earnings of  $1,630,000.




